
Contact information

Mailing Address:

2 N Main Street

Pittston, PA 18640

 

Email: info@AMERICA250PA.org

Pennsylvania is THE birthplace of

democracy and almost 250 years ago,

thirteen colonies joined together, here,

to sign the Declaration of

Independence.  A document that

conveys the ideas of equality, liberty,

and government. These ideals help us

identify the cornerstone of our rights

and responsibilities as Americans and

Pennsylvanians. There will be events,

programs, and initiatives across

Pennsylvania leading up to the big

celebration in 2026.

HELP MAKE 2026

E.P.I.C! 

Where/when is the
event happening?

How can I get 
involved? 
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Sign up for our newsletter.

Follow us on social media.

Submit an idea.

Contributions to America250PA are tax-deductible to

the full extend of the law through our 501c3 partner,

Independence Visitors Center Corp. EIN # 23-2962488

Pat Burns, Chair

Cassandra Coleman, 
Executive Director

EDUCATE
PRESERVE
INNOVATE

CELEBRATE



America250PA is made up of current

and past leaders of Pennsylvania,

private citizens, and industry leaders,

celebrating the rich history and

diversity of the state. The Commission

was officially sworn in on September

17th, 2019, and consists of Senate

Democratic and Republican

Appointees, House Democratic and

Republican Appointees, Governor

Appointees, and Ex-Officio members.

The Commission has identified 14 areas

of importance to the Commonwealth and

America250PA hopes to build them into

the following ten platforms to showcase

our Pennsylvania Pride. 
Celebrate the

Contributions of ALL
Pennsylvanians to

 the Commonwealth 
and the Nation

The Pennsylvania Commission for the

United States Semiquincentennial

(America250PA) Act of 2018

established the Commission to plan,

encourage, develop, and coordinate

the commemoration of the 250th

anniversary of the founding of the

United States, Pennsylvania's integral

role in that event, and the impact of

its people on the nation's past,

present, and future. 

WHERE WILL YOU BE IN 2026?

What is 
America250PA?

What is National
America250?

Who is part of  
America250PA?

The geographical scope of

America250 encompasses the entire

United States, its territories, the Native

American nations within its borders,

and nations around the globe.

National America250 works directly

with each official state partner. 

What is America250PA's 
mission? 

Can local
organizations be part

of America250PA?

Yes! America250PA invites every

county to join us in the planning of the

250th commemoration.  Reach out to

us to find out how!  

Salute250PA
Discover250PA

Recognize250PA
Experience250PA

Forum250PA
Showcase250PA

Impact250PA
Expression250PA
Destination250PA

Innovate250PA


